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SECTION ONE: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. Background 

On September 8 1 1976 the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Jus·t:.ice 
(WCCJ) received a discretionary grant (#76-TA-05-0012) 
awarded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) to institute the services of a newly-designed position 
entitled "Indian Technical Assistance Coordinator" (ITAC). 
The initial award of $21,400 was supplemented by an additional 
$4,000 in April 1977, bringing the total award to $25,400. 

B. Project Assessment 

1. Achievement of project Goals and Objectives 

Three of four goals were fully achieved while one was 
partially achieved. The go~ls involving liaison, subgrantee 
and WCCJ staff assistance and supervision activities, and th~ 
creation of a long-rahge planning focus for Native American 
community criminal justice needs were achieved. Coor
dination for grant management was partially achieved. 
Four objectives involving grant application development, 
technical assistance, liaison and monitoring were 
achieved. Two objectives - those concerning grant 
review and inter-agency technical assistance - were 
partially achieved. (See Table 6 on page 13). 

2. Impact: As Reported by Survey Respondents 

TeQhnica1 assistance was cited by WCCJ staff and Native 
American project staff as the most frequent type of activity 
undertaken by the Indian Technical Assistance Coordinator; 
liaison and informational services were also frequently 
cited (Table 7 on page 14). Asked about the usefulness of 
the assistance provided by the ITAC, respondents consistently 
rated this activity very highly. 

The specific types of impact rated highest included: 
(a) the improvement of the working relationship between 
Native American personnel and WCCJ staff; (b) the pro
vision of technical assistance to Native American program 
staff; and (c) the provision of information to Nati'\re Amer
ican personnel on opportunities to apply for grants 
and involvement in legislation. 

-1-
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SECTION TWO: HETHODOLOGY 

A. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to document the activities 
and accomplishments of the ITAC during the first ten (10) 
months of 1977, and to make a preliminary assessment of 
the progress of the ITAC toward implementation of the project's 
goals and objectives. 

Evaluation activites began in May 1.977, with the development 
of data collection instruments and a questionnaire to be used 
in the evaluation process. The method used to evaluate the 
ITAC project is outlined below. 

B. Activity Report 

The original evaluation design included the completion of 
detailed daily activity log forms by the ITAC. However, 
the daily reports were found too time-consuming by the ITAC. 
Instead, the ITAC provided Program Evaluation Sec·tion (PES) 
staff with a breakdown of major activities, outcomes and 
accomplishments, including a list of the persons contacted 
during the course of all major undertakings. This report 
was supplemented by trip reports filed at WCCJ, travel vouchers, 
verbal reports, and correspondence in the files of the ITAC. 

C. Staff Surve~ 

A total of fifty-four (54) persons were interviewed by PES 
staff to assess (a) their familiarity with the ITAC, (b) 
their perception of th~ role of the ITAC and of the technical 
or other ~ssistance (if any) provided them, (c) the 
impact of the ITAC position to date, and (d) al1.y problems 
relating to the ITAC position. A full listing of persons 
in tervie\'led is provided in Appendix I. 

In addition, a small sub-samplf~ (nineteen) of those inter
viewed were selected at random to respond to the questionnaire .. 
The purpose of this questionnaire was to identify and rank by 
priori ty the respondents' perc~eptions of the extent to which 
the stated goals and objectives of the ITAC project \'lere 
achieved. A copy of the questionnaire is provided in 
Appendix II. 

D. Interviews and Documentation 

The ITAC was interviewed on two occasions by PES s·taff. The 
interviews were supplemented by numerous contacts relating 
to the evaluation process. Additional materials used in the 
course of the evaluation included the grant file, quarterly 
reports, correspondence files, documents produced by the ITAC, 
and other miscellaneous materials. 
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SECTION THREE: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

A. Funding 

Discretionary Grant #76-TA-05-0012 was awarded to WCCJ 
by LEAA on September 8, 1976. The initial award of $21,400 
was supplemented by $4,000 in April 1977, for a total of 
$25,400 in federal funds. The project period,originally 
November 1, 1976 to October 31, 1977, was extended four 
months to February 28, 1978, for a total project period 
of sixteen months. 

B. .Project Goals and Objectives 

The goals and objectives of the ITAC project as stated in 
the approved grant application were: 

Goals: 

1. To obtain a coordinated effort toward effective Indian 
grant management. 

2. To establish an effective liaison between these tribes 
and bands in Wisconsin in order to determine needs and 
priorities for the Indian communities. 

3. To employ a person located within the central state 
office who would be able to supervise and advise 
Indian subgrantees while working closely with the 
state criminal justice planning agency. 

4. To obtain a focused view toward long-term Indian crim
inal justice planning needs to be presented in the 
State criminal justice plan. 

Objectives: 

1. To assiBt in the development of grant applications, 
both State block grants and discretionary, which address 
identified problems and meet minimum standards of 
technical and substantive adequacy. 

2. To provide these programs with technical assistance in 
implementation to enhance their effectiveness. 

3. To provide technical assistance to the State Planning 
Agency and Regional Planning Unit staff concerning 
Indian matters. 

4. To participate in the monitoring of Indian programs. 

5. To participate in the grant review process for Indian 
programs. 
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6. To perform a liaison function between Indian tribal 
governments, organizations and individuals and LEAA 
at the Regional Planning Unit, State Planning Agency, 
regional and national levels. 

C. The Wisconsin Native American Tribes 

In Wisconsin there are eleven Native American (NA) reser
vations governed by tribal governments in six tribes: 
Stockbridge-Munsee, Potawatomi, Winnebago, Menominee, Chippewa 
and Oneida. Six of the eleven reservations are Chippewa. 
As of 1977, the total reservation population was 14,574 (see 
Table 1). A substantial non-reservation population, located 

Table 1 

Wisconsin Native American Population 

1976-1977 

Reservation and Non-Reservation1 

Reservation Number 

Red Cliff 1,127 

Bad River 1,160 

Mole Lake 188 

Lac Courte Orei11es 1,550 

Lac du Flambeau 1,078 

St. Croix 828 

Stockbridge-Munsee 611 

Winnebago 2,356 

Oneida 2,504 

Potawatomi 290 

Menominee 2,882 
14,574 

Non-Reservation (estimated) 

Urban-Milwaukee 4,000 

Green Bay 1,000 

Other (incl. rural) 5,000 
10,000 

Grand Total 24,574 

Percent 
Total 

4.6 

4.7 

0.8 

6.3 

4.4 

3.4 

2.5 

9.6 

10.2 

1.2 

11.7 

16.2 

4.1 

20.3 

100.0 

lStatistics are from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

of 
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in Milwaukee, Green Bay and in rural non-reservation areas, 
accounted for approximately 10,000 Native Americans. The 
total Wisconsin Native American populatiori of 24,574 accounted 
for .6% of the total population of Wisconsin in 1976-77. 

D. Native American Criminal Justice Involvement 

As of September 30, 1977, a total of three hundred and forty
six (346) Native Americans were on probation or parole or 
institutionalized in the State of Wisconsin, representing 
1.5% of the total population of Wisconsin in these categories 
(see Table 2). 

Table 2 

Native American Involvement: 
Wisconsin's Criminal Justice System 

(September 30, 1977) .-
As a Eercent 

Status Sex Total of State total 
Male -Pemale 

Probation 146 42 188 1.2 
Parole 77 7 84 2.9 
Institutionalized 71 3 74 1.8 

-
Total 294 52 346 1.5 

E. WCCJ-Funded Projects for Native American Communities 

In FY 1977, WCCJ funded twelve Native American projects (Table 3), 
including three law enforcement, one corrections, one courts, 
three alcohol and other drugs and four juvenile justice projects, 
for a total of $546,620.00 in federal funds. An additional 
two discretionary-funded grants totaling $245,400 brought the 
totalWCCJ/LEAA commitment to Native American communities in 
Wisconsin to $792,020.00 in FY 1977. WCCJ subgrants to Native 
American communities represented approximately 8.5% of WCCJ's 
total federal allocation of $6,430,161 during the period. 

F. Public Law 280 

Wisconsin was one of six states mandated by Congress in 1953 
to exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction over Tribal lands, 
under Public Law 280 (P.L. 280). Criminal and civil juris
diction over these lands was to be assumed by the states 
to t~e same extent that the state had jurisdiction over offenses 
committed elsewhere within the state and over other civil 
causes of action. 

In states where the law was not mandated or adopted on an 
optional basis, the federal government, through the tribes, 
is responsible for law enforcement and other criminal justice 
services. Where the state exercises civil and criminal 
jurisdiction as in Wisconsin, Indian land is held in trust 



Table 3: 

Subcrl'antef!l 

A. WCCJ SUBGRAN!EES 

1. LAW ENFORCE.'1EN!. 

Porest county for Sol<oIlg'oan 
Chlppewa and Pot4wo1tomie 

Menominee Restoration 
Committee 

Barron and Polk counties 

2. CORRtCT!ONS. 

Lac du Flambeau Band of 
Chippewa Indians 

3. ~ 

GreAt Lake. Inter Tribal 
council, Inc. 

4. ALCOHOL liND OTHER 
DRUGS OF A8US&. 

St. Croix Tribal Council 

Wisconsin Winnebago' 
Business commi ttee 

Red CUff Band of 
Chieeew. Indi.ns 

5. JUVENILE JUSTICE. 

Oneida Tribe of Indians 
of Wisconsin 

Lac du Fla",beau Band of 
La,e Superior Chippewa 
Indians 

Great Lake. Intor Tribal 
Council Inc. 

P1:ov1d~nct! Uames, Inc. 

-6-

Total Native American Subgrantees and Discretionary Grants 
Funded by WCCJ 

Grant Number Cormumt. 

Indian Duputy Program 76-0 1-03-NE-2591-5 $ 15,081 7/1/76-6/30/17 Granted addltional 
year" ull91bl1ity 
dnd tuntiinQ. 

Special1:eJ Support 76- 01-4C-NE-27 3 5-6 $ 26,180 6/1/77-5/30/78 First YVdr at 2 YC4r 
Scrvi::e3 fundin;;. 

Indian Deputy Program 76-0 1-3D-Uwe-2710-6 $ 15,512 11/1/76-10/31/77 Crdnted 4ddltion41 
yedr el1gibillty and 
fun-11nQ. 

Alternatives to Inca.r- 76-0 3-11B-NS-2 798-6 $ 19 ,021 2/2/77-2/1/78 2nd year ot 2 yut 
cera tion and Formal funding. 
Superv is ion-Proha ticn 
and Parole Counselor 

Wisconsin I",llan 76-02-8-5-2847-6 $224,799 3/1/17-2/28/78 6 th and final year 
LegAl Services Center. of funding. 
Inc. 

IIlcohol and Drug 76-04-13C-I/I!-2829-6 $ 10,200 11/1/76-10/31/77 Ended 10/31/77. 
Abuse Prevention 
PrOQraro 

Winnebago Alcoholiom 76-04-13D-LWC- 26 35-6 ~ 61,302 8/1/76-7/1/77 3rd yeAr of J yur 

; ~:v~~~io~b~:~ icc t 
funding. 

Drug Abuse Officer 76-04 -13C-I/I!-2638-6 $ 12,226 ,8/1/76-7/31(77 3rd year of 3 yo&r 
fundin<>. 

Ono Ida Tribe 76-05-23A-EC-2814-6 $ 23,620 11/1/76-] 0/31/17 2nd yen of 2 yea>: 
Del inauency Prcvt!ntion fundin<> • 

Recreation/Civic Center 76-0S-23C-NS-n97-6 $ 40,000 12/1/76-Ll/JO/77 lat of 2. year 
lind Coumlt!linq Service funding. 

IIlternative Living 76-05-15A-5-25-31 $ 59,385 7/1/76-6/30/77 ~~~d~~"~ y~ar Arranger.'lcnts Program 

p.ltotnat.lvc Service. 76-05-1S"-NE- 2736-6 $ 
and Care for Detention 

39,286 9/1/16-8/31/11 Ended 8/31/17. 

Popu la tion-Sheltcr 
Care 

B. DISCRETIDr~'RY FUNDED GRANT5 Subtotal $546,620 

Wilconsin Council on Indian Technical 
Criminal Justlee Assistance Coordinator 

Menominee Restoration Tribal Law Enforco-
Committee ment 

7G-TA-05-0012 $ 25,400 

76-DP-05-0048 $220,000 

Subtotal $245,400 

GrAnd 'fotd '7U,020 

11/1/76-2/28/78 

10/1/76-9/30/77 

lot of 2 year 
fundina 

WCCJ acts &a the 
flGCAl agent for 
this Qrant. 

I 
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and does not provide revenues for state or local units of 
government including tribal government; moreover, P.L. 280 
included no provision for funding law enforcement or other 
services. Such services may be funded by state and federal 
agencies, including WCCJ. However, the tribes in Wisconsin 
are in the position of having to search frequently for new 
sources of funding. As neither a continuous source of 
funds nor sufficient local revenues are available to main
tain previously funded projects, tribes must obtain new 
sources of funds to prevent the loss of services. 

A further problem faced by Wisconsin tribes is that P.L. 280 
did not expressly override concurrent tribal jurisdiction 
and did not give the state control over property, including 
water rights belonging to any Indian or Indian tribes,; 
hence jurisdiction over hunting and fishing rights has 
become a source of friction in Wisconsin. P.L. 280 was 
amended in 1968 to authorize retrocession of jurisdiction, 
to be initiated by the state government. 
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SEC'TION FOUR: ACTIVITIES OF THE INDIAN 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COORDINATOR 

A. Public Information, Liaison and Communication 

1. Efforts 

During the first month of his appointment, Waldo 
~1artin, the Indian Technical Assistance Coordinator, 
made an extensive series of on-site visits and infor
mational presentations in order to inform key Native 
Americans and state staff of his role at WCCJ. In 
January and February of 1977 the ITAC made presentations 
to the Wisconsin Council on Indian Education; the 
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. (GLITC); and 
the Northeast Criminal Justice Planning Council (NE 
Council). He met with tribal officials of the Red Cliff, 
Lac du l:'lambeau, Lac Courte Oreilles and St. Croix 
Tribes, staff of the NE Council, and officials from 
the Department of Nattlral Resources (DNR). Mr. Martin 
also established the Association of Native American 
Employees in State Government (ANAE) to encourage 
information exchange and communication amongst state 
government officials with responsibilities relating to 
Native Americans. 

Subsequently, the ITAC continued his efforts to inform 
appropriate agency personnel of his role. He attended 
meetings of the GLITC and ANAE on a monthly basis; gave 
three in-service training presentations to the staff of 
WCCJ in the Program Evaluation and Program Planning 
Sections; met the Regional Planning Directors (RPD's); 
gave presentations at the Indian Women's Chemical 
Dependency Conference and the National Congress of 
American Indians. He also gave presentations at the 
Milwaukee Indian Community School and the E.G. Kromrey 
Middle School, Middleton. 

Numerous telephone contacts and on-site visits consol
idated the efforts made by the ITAC to establish working 
relationships with appropriate personnel. Between 
January 27 and August 31, 1977, the ITAC made a total 
of thirty-three on-site visits to twenty locales for an 
average of 1.7 visits per site; he traveled a total of 
fifty-five days, or approximately 30% of the working 
days during this period (see lao 9n page 9). In ,addition, 
the ITAC reported a close level of involvement w~th 
the Native American community through various recrea
tional and cultural activities on weekends, consolidating 

. the personal associations necessary for effective liaison 
with the Native American population. 

The major activities of the ITAC during the first ten 
months of 1977 are summarized in Table 4. 
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lao Summary of On-Site Visits Made by the ITAC 
January - August, 1977 

Total visits made l 33 

Total locations visited 20 

Number of visits per location 1.65 

Total days on the road 55 

2. Intensiveness of Efforts 

As one measure of the intensiveness of the public 
information, agency liaison and communication activities 
conducted by the ITAC, PES staff qaestioned WCCJ staff, 
Native American personnel and staff of other state 
agencies to ascertain the number of contacts these 
individuals recalled with the ITAC during the first ten 
months of 1977. The average number of contacts reported 
by the fifty-four respondents was 11.3 per respondent, 
with a median of 6.0 (see Table 5 on page 11) for the 
ten-month period. The lowest average and median figures 
were reported by RPD'S, the highest by other state 
agency staff and tribal chairmen. 

Overall, the number of contacts reported by respondents 
indicated an intensive effort was made by the ITAC to 
contact appropriate persons. However, the range of 
differences between the mean and median number of visits 
is in some cases very substantial, indicating visitations 
were not evenly distributed. Five respondents (9%) 
reported they had not met the ITAC or were not sure 
they had met him; two of these were Native American 
Community program staff funded from non-WCCJ sources, 
selected at random to assess the familiarity of Native 
American community program staff with the ITAC; one was 
a tribal chairman; two were Assistant Regional Planning 
Directors of the Metropolitan Milwaukee and East Central 
Criminal Justice Planning Councils. (The RPD's from 
these two regions had, however, met the ITAC.) 

lOn-site visits varied in length from several hours 
to six days per visit. 
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Table 4 

• SUHNAR'i OF MAJOR AC'l'IVl'l'IF.S - Il'AC PROJeCT 
PER!OD JANUilR'i '1'0 SEPTEMBER, 1977 

~ __________________ ~A~c~t~i~v;i~tk-Y ____________________________ r-______ ~s~u~mm~a~r~y~D~c~s~c~r~lp~t En of ActivltY. _________________________ ~ 

~. Informational presentations/Contacts The ITAC made sixtE'en (lG) informiltionnl presentations, follcJWed 
by an extensive series of on-site viSits, telephone contacts 
and other meetings. 

~-----------------------------------------------.------.--------.------------------------------------------~ ~. Amn\~~~~~~;m~~t l~r!n\,lisconsin cril'\inal Justice '~~~di~~e eit;~b~1~ t;m;~~~1n~ra~1~~;u~~ ~~~i;~~~~t one Y'.',\f 0 S 

p. -Devp.lop;r,,,nl I'f cultural and Rellgions. 'l'he ITAC successfully org.:tnized II proqram of cultur.l1 ilcHvitiel:\ 
Programs for institutionalized Native Americans for Native Americans instilutionaliz.'d ,It the llt.lte Prison at 

Waupun: Tha first activl ty (a pow-wow) wall holt! i(\ NI)'J<'mbur 1971, 
A program of Native Amuriaan rell.gi(lUH SI~rVlaell was ,Il'ptoved /l,t 
the time of writing but had not y"t hl~I"l \.m"l"III<'lIti'll. 

p. Assistance to Native Ar:1erican '1'rib!'!! rt'lating 
to Retrocession (Sclf-Oct~rmi(\illion). 

As parl of a long-term pl,lI\nin'1 effort, th(! 11'AL' SUI v,!)'\.d tho ten 
triben to determine tlwlr ~)takl'll and £'t<llln rl'l"lin<J l(} Il't.rtWCI\
sion (self-detcrmln,1t,ioll) ;\nd providt<t.l infurm.1I1011 1.1l till! t nili'll , 1--------------------_.--------+--------------------------" .... _-

~, Reversal .f LF~'S decision rDlating to funding 
of ITAC's/Planners in Ten Staten 

'1'he ITAC was closoly involved in ,In oHort s(lIJ.lrhl)illh·d hy Wc.:CJ 
to restOl'e LEM funds Lo the 1'l'AC/Planncrs pOlliLtonu HI , .... ,\ 
States (inoluding Wisconnill) which hall beon clluIlnatNj by 1..F.1\1\. 
LEAA re!:tored funt!s fOl' tho !'rAC/l'lilnnut' [Juui tlOns in I!!yht 
Statel! including '~isconsin, 

~------------------------------------------------------_r--------------------------------------------------1". lnvolvement in Fishing and HuntJ.ng rights 
Controversy 

~he I'l'AC '~as instrumental in coordinating the <'lfon to l"cllolVe 
a controversy in Bayfield County rC~:ltlng to a ueC181011 mad~ by 
the Ollana Tribe of Chippewa Indians to Pt'ohlbit non-lnuldnll 
from hunting on reservation lands. 1---------------------------+-----------------------_.,----

G. Assiatance in preparation of Discr~tionary Grant 
Proposals 

The n'AC assisted staff of the Red C.'.ilf aud Bad Rl.vt!r 'l'rtbee to 
prepare two discretionary grant proposals. 

H. Technical Assistance (T.A.) to eight Native 
American Subgrsntees 

The ITAC provided T.A. to eight WCCJ subqrilnts fundod to the 
following Nati'/e American CommunitJ.tes: (Soc Table a for detolilRI 

1. Forest County - ~76-01-03-NE-259l-S 
2. Menominee Restoration Committec - .76-0l-4C-N~-273S-6 
3. Lac Du flamboau Band cf ChipPl'wa lnlllans 

,76-0J-IlB-NE-2196-6 
4. Wisconsin lI'inneb,lqo Busincss Conunittee 

.76-04-l3D-LWC-2035-6 
5. Reu Cliff Band of Chippewa Indians - .76-0i-13C-NW-2638-6 
6. Onci~a Tdbe of InUl.aM of Wiscons1n 

t76-0S-23~-EC-2al4-G 
7. Lac du r lambe .. u lIallel of I.ake SUll,)r ior Chippo\o!(\ IncUanll 

'16-05-23C-NE-27~7-6 
B. Great Lakes Inter 'rribill CQuncil, Inc. 

,16-QS-lSA-S-2S31 I-----------------------------!----------.---,-------
I. T.A. to II'CCJ Staff 

f.1. T.A. to Tdbnl Ch(litmen I Native Amcri.:;an COMlT\uni ty 
programs (non-WCCJ) and othor state Agency 
StaEf. 

All central office stuff of WCCJ intervil'wl'oI hy ('v",II1.'-
tion staff reported rooC'ivintJ T.A. from the ITAC ro1.1Un<) to 
a wide vllriot~ of issueD/problems I T.A, to I.hu nt-oliOl\,\l I'lannln'.l 
Direetot s (IlPO' s l WilS concontra ted in th(.· North~.'~:t .. .Ifill NIJrth
wcst: Regions, with other Hl'O's rcportin~r minimal T.A. 

The ITAC provldnd '1'.A. Lo most of the 1'ribal Ch.lirm"n 'lI11l to 
many NatiVe AMerican \)to9tams not fun<.lcoJ by II'CCJ: r,ldft ~£ 
other stato agencies ro(.c.rteu some '1'.A. 

~-----------~--------------------------------------,~------------------------------------.----------.. -------
• The ITAC rl'portcd milny ll~tivitie!l were pl'rfor:ned clurinq ,1 9ingle on-sit(· visit: or cl)nt,1ctl that ovurl.,p of 1Il!l,ivit~es 

made it clifficult for thll I'fAe: to r,stim.1te with ilny uOIJreo of accurilcy tho amount or time spenL 011 any (InC' ilclivity. 
lIence the amount of time spent on o,1ch activity has not been recorded. 



TABLE 5 

RESPONDENTS' ESTlMA~ES OF THE NUMBER OF CONTACTS WITH THE ITAC 

I 

(Estimated minimum number per respondent l 

for the Period: January to August 1977) 

Median Number Average Number I 
, Category of Respondent of Contacts of Contacts 
! 

! Executive Director N=l 15.0 15.0 

! Section 
I Chiefs N=5 5.0 19.8 

\ 

i 

1 

N-6 
WCCJ Program & Evaluation Staff 11.0 16.3 

RPD's and Assistants N=9 1.5 2.8 

Tribal Chairmen N:::::5 8.5 30.0 

Community Program Staff N=5 5.0 10.4 
N=5 

WCCJ Native Arne~ican Project Staff 6.0 6.1 

Other State A_g_ency_ Staff N=6 10.5 14.3 

Tota:;' N=54 6.0 11. 3 

\~here the respondent estimated a range number of contacts, 
PES staff used the minimum number estimated; thus the figures 
cited are conservative and may be lower than the actual 
number of contacts made. 

Total Number 
of Contacts 

15 

99 

98 

25 

150 

52 

85 

86 

610 
.-, 

I 
I-' 
I-' 
I 



-------------- --- --
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The low number of contacts reported by staff of the 
Metro-Milwaukee, East Central and Lower \tJest Central 
Councils was reported to be a problem; the RPO's for 
these regions stated more frequent communication or 
contacts with the ITAC would be highly desirable p if 
not essential. A total of ten (48%) of the WCCJ central 
s,taff also stated more frequent communication and closer 
cooperation was desirable, while six (43%) of the Native 
American staff of WCCJ-funded projects also expressed 
this need. 

While the expectation that the ITAC could have met all 
the demands for communication during the first ten 
Months of operations would be unrealistic, the above 
comments by survey respondents indicated a greater 
effort should be made in the second year of the grant 
period to develop cooperative working relationships 
with the three above RPD's and with Program Planning 
staff of the WCCJ, and to strengthen even more the ITAC's 
WOrking relationship with staff of WCCJ Native American 
projects. 

Other communication issues identifed by survey res
pondents included the need for closer liaison with 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) , 
and the need to disseminate infcrma.tion on Native 
American communities and problems to the general public. 

3. Preliminary Assessment of Efforts 

Table 6 reports the results of a preliminary assessment 
of the project's achievement of goals and objectives. 
Goal B (creating effective liaison between Indian 
Trines to establish criminal justice planning needs) 
was achieved. Subgrantee and WCCJ staff were both orovided 
with direction and advice; hence Goal C was achieved. 
Goal D, concerning the focus of planning for long-term 
Native American community needs,. was achieved. Thus 
three of the four goals were fully achieved, while one 
goal was partially achieved. 

Four objectives were achieved and two were partially 
achieved. Grant application development, technical 
assistance, liaison and monitoring were fully achieved. 
The objectives of participation in the grant review 
process and the delivery of technical assistance to 
WCCJ central and regional staff were partially achieved. 

Table 7 details the types of assistance provided by 
the ITAC. 



, 
I 
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Goals 
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Table 6 

PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT Of ?ROJECT ACUIEVENENT OF COALS AND OBJECTIVES
l 

Period - November 1'76 to November 1977 

~evel of 
Achievement COlmlent. 

coordination provide the needed direction. 
and cohe.lon for Indian grant applications. 
requiring, 

A. A coordinated effort toward effective Partially The ITAe was rated close to "very effective" by Native Amerieun sub-
Indian grant management; Achieved grantees. WCCJ central office and regional staff in providinG technical 

assi8tanc~ rel~tcd to grants mJnaccment. However, some central olfLco . .taff of WCCJ (notably in the or":;'llram ot.lnninl1 dod r('ql.on..l1 
tlannins stDi£ (notolbly ~hc ~(ctro .'1ilwaukl.H..!. last ~cntr"l LmJ l.ower 

eBt Central Regions) e~pressed uncettulnty about the role of ITAC and 
had expected closer coordination/cooperation than wa9 forthcoming. 

I. An effective 110ison bet~ccn the!. td I>~. Achieved The liaison activities of the ITAC were rated very effective overall by 
and bands in Wi,n eOns in to est.blish needs irlCCJ staff, Niltive Anicric.:n st.:!ff 3nQ other stLite agency staff (see 
£nd p:r1o;:!ti~G for the !nd!.2n CO!!ltn'.'ntl:'iflfl; Table 3). Long term planning efforts (includlnq docur.:entdtlo" of ne~d. 

and priori ties) were also rdecd very cffeCl~vo. However, t:t!:tpond~nts 
qenerally felt that the documentatlon of needs and priorities had not 
been made into a !~9tcmatic endeavor. 

C. A person located within the central state The ITAC monitored two aubgrantee. and provided technical Assistance to 
office who would be able to supervise and Achieved eight. 
advise Indian subgrantees while working 
closely with the state criminal justice 
planning agency; . 

D. A tocused view toward lotlg-tct'lll !nd!.orn The decision was made by the Executive Director of WCCJ not to involve 
criminal justice planning needs to be Achieved the ITAC 1n the B78 ptanllint\ p"o.:ass. He". '~r. th~ l'l'AC was instru-
presented in the State Criminal Justice mental in obtainin!.: an Amendment to the 1977 Plan relntinf\ to tilt' 
Plan." Indian Deputy Programs and provided assistance related to long term 

planning to many tribal leadors. 

_ .. _ ..... - --., 
Objectives 

,". ... ... - ,_ ... _ ... -. ,., -, ._ ... 
~ .. --- _ .. _- -_. ------_. -.-.. -. . , . __ .... . , .. _, .. -,- . ". .. -

A. "To assist in the development of grant Achieved The ITAC participated in the preparation of two discr~tlonary grant 
applications, both state block grant and applications to ensure the appllcations met minimum standards of 
di.cretionary. which address identified technical and substantive adcqu<lcy. No other discretion"ry grant 
pt'oblems and meet;. minimUin standards of applications were received during the period. 
technical and substantive adequacy. 

I. To provide these programs with technical Achieved The ITAC provided technical assistance to .ight WCCJ .ubgrante~. in 
assistance in implementation so that they addition to the diBcretionary grant applicant •. 
wl1l become lDOL-e effc.ct::!.\·e. 

C. ~o provide technica~ assistance to Stato Partially The ITAC provided technical assistance to all SPA staff and many P.PU 
Planning Agency (SPA) and Regional Planning Achieved staff (notably th,; Northeaat and Northwest Reg!.n".): however. staff 
Unit (RPU) staff concerning Indian matters. of the Hetro Milwaukee. Luwer West Central (LI:C) and East Centr"l (EC) 

Regions; and st.ff of the 
needed more t.t:cbnical assistanca than ",".:IS provided. 

D. To participate in the monitoring of Indian Achieved The IT,'" assisted in monitoring two Indian program •• 
programs. 

.. 
t. To participate in the grant review process Partially The ITAC participated in the grant review process at both the RPU and 

for Indian programs. Achieved SPA levels. however. staff of the LWC <lnd ~C Regions n~pre •• ~u the nQed 
for fuller participation in the grant review proce.s. 

" .. _-
r. To perform a liaison functlon between Achieved The ITAe acted as a liaison between W~~J nnu :iuti.v.: Nl'ic;'!cnn pcr!Clf'n .. l 

Indian tribal governments. organizations on many occasionsi ten (4G~) WCCJ stnff. (ourtevn (521.) Nat I 'ole 
and individunh and U:'\A at th" RPU. SPA. American personneL olnfi three (50;;) other stat:e i11;ency .cOIf! repolted 
regionnl and n3tion.l levels. the ITAC hau assl.ten them by acting aR • l1nl"on. 

I 

I I 

I 





Table 7 

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE ITAC TO RECIPIENT GROUPS 

I Recipient Groups i 
WCCJ i NA I Other State I Total . 

Staffl , Staffl i Agency staffll I Type of l\ssistance Number of 
I N=2l _ N=27 I N=6 Responses 
I . ! I 
! I 

i Liaison 10 14 
I 

3 27 ; 

I Technical Assistance 15 
! 

21 36 I 
, 

I 
I , 

Extension of Funding Eligibility 2 3 1 6 
I 

Problem Solving 5 I 8 13 i , 

Program Monitoring 1 
" 

4 5 
! 

Long-term Planning, including Retrocession 3 I 9 ! 1 13 
, i 

I Training 3 ; 2 ! 5 . 
Provision of Information 

, 
4 16 I 1 21 - -

I ; i 
i 

Suggested New Program 2 I 1 3 

I I 
, I i Referral I 2 i 6 I 8 

I I ! 
I Cultural Activities I 2 2 I I 

I I i 
; I 

Interpre ta tion/Ins_i9~"!;: 4 I 4 

i 

No Assistance Provided 4 5 3 12 

TOTAL 155 

1 
Respondents may have received each type of assistance more than once. 

i Percent 
! of Total 

Responses 

17 .4t~ 

23.2 

3.9 

8.4 

3.2 

8.4 

3.2 

13.5 

1.9 

5.2 

1.3 

2.6 

7.8 

100.0% 

! 
--I 

i 
I 

1 
J 

I . 
I 

1 

I 
I 

I 
I-' 
ol:>o 
I_ 
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The impact of the ITAC project was also rated by 
respondents. Consistently high ratings were given 
with regard to perceptions of the "usefulness of 
assistance" provided, with an average score of 2.8 
(on a scale of 3) for all types of assistance 
combined. 

B. Amendment of the 1978 Plan 

A major problem identified by the ITAC was the difficulty 
Native American (NA) communities experienced in obtaining 
pick-up of NA subgrants, largely due to the lack of revenues 
obtained through local taxation in NA communities (see 
Section 3F for a description of this issue). The ITAC 
recommended revision of the 1978 Criminal Justice Improve
ment Plan to provide an exception to the three year 
maximum eligibili·ty restrictions for Native American 
subgrantees in the Indian Deputy program. The 1978 Plan 
was amended by actions taken at the May and July 1977 
meetings of the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice; 
Native American projects became eligible for a contin
uation of funding on a project-by-project basis. 

As of November 1977, the Forest and Barron/Polk County 
Indian Deputy Proiects received an additional year of funding 
as provided under this amendment. 

C. The Development of Cultural and Recreational Programs for 
Institutionalized Native Americans 

The Waupun Indian Council expressed the need for Indian 
programming at the Waupun State Prison to Charles M. Hill, Sr., 
Executive Director of WCCJ and Donald Percy, Administrator 
of the Department of Health and Social Services (DH&SS). 
The ITAC worked with DHSS, the Warden and Associate Wardens 
at the Waupun State Prison (W8P), Native American inmates at the 
prison and Native American cultural and religious leaders 
to establish the programs needed. 

The ITAC successfully organized a program of monthly singing 
sessions (Pow Wow) and Native American religious services 
at W~P; the first Pow Wow, held on Saturday, November 19, 
at WSP was attended by approximately 330 persons. Religious 
services, although approved, have yet to be scheduled. -
These activities are in conformance with objective F of 
the ITAC project. 

D. Assistance Related to Retrocession (Self-Determination) 

As one long-term solution to the problems Wisconsin's ten 
Indian tribes face in funding essential criminal justice 
services, the ITAC took preliminary steps to assist the tribes 
to achieve retrocession. The ITAC surveyed the ten Wisconsin 

I 
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Indian tribes in October 1977 to determine (a) the present 
status of each tribe with respect to retrocession; (b) the 
unit of government currently responsible for law enforcement 
services in each tribe; (c) the extent to which each tribe 
enforced conservation codes, hunting and fishing rights; 
and (d) the plans of each tribe regarding tribal assumption 
of law enforcement services. The ITAC stated that his role 
in relation to retrocession was primarily to provide infor
mation. Since the potential long term impact of retrocession 
upon tribal law enforcement funding in Wisconsin is very 
significant, the ITAC believes that the provision of accurate 
information to decision-making tribal bodies is an important 
function. This assistance in long-range planning is directly 
related to Goal A of the ITAC project. 

E. Reversal of the Decision by LEAA to Eliminate Fundin of 
the Indian Technical Assistance Planner Positions in Ten States 

The ITAC was closely involved in the effort spearheaded by 
WCCJ to reverse a decision made by LEAA to discontinue 
funding of the ITAC/Planner programs in ten states and to 
reduce total LEAA funds available to Native American programs 
from 4.8 to 2.0 million dollars in FY i978, a forty-two 
percent reduction. 

The ITAC brought this issue to the attention of the Executive 
Director of WCCJ in October 1977. An effort was made to 
involve the nine other states with Indian Coordinators/Planners, 
the GLITC, and the Acting Governor of Wisconsin in order to 
reverse the decision. A joint conference call with the 
ITAC's/Planners in ten states was organized by the ITAC, 
which resulted in a letter to LEAA from the Executive Director 
of WCCJ on behalf of the ten states which urged a reversal 
of the decision. Wisconsin's Acting Governor Martin Schreiber 
and Kenneth Andrews, Executive Director of the GLITC, also 
forwarded letters urging reconsideration. A resolution 
expressing concern over LEAA's decision and urging a continued 
emphasis on funding Native American law enforcement services 
was adopted by the Thirty-Fourth National Conference of 
American Indians as a part of the above effort. 

On November 7 WCCJ was informed that a decision by L~AA had 
been made to continue the Indian Coordinator/Planner positions 
in eight states for a further one-year period, including the 
ITAC position in Wisconsin. This activity contributed to the 
achievement of objective F of the project. 
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F. Involvement in Resolution of the Hunting and Fishing Rights 
Controversy, (Ashland County) 

The Bad River band of Lake Superior Chippewa adopted a resolut~on 
banning all non-Indians from hunting within the reservation pr~or 
to the 1977 hunting seaSOD. The decision generated consider
able host;i1ity from nearby white communities and the 
issue was widely publicized in local newspapers. The ITAC 
sought to mediate a resolution of the problem by coordinating 
a meeting amongst the concerned parties to discuss the issue. 
In conjunction with Boye Ladd, Department of Natural Resources, 
the ITAC coordinated a meeting of Bad River tribal leaders with 
the Mayor of Ashland, the District Attorney, community 
leaders and concerned citizens, the district Senate 
Representative and the U.S. Department of Justice Community 
Re1a'tions Bureau. 

A series of meetings amongst the concerned parties was held, 
and on November 16, 1977 the Bad River Tribal Council rescinded 
the resolution to ban hunting on the reservation by non
Indians. The above meetings and eventual rescinding of 
the resolution resulted in a considerable reduction of 
community tensions, and appeared to have averted the threat 
of violence. The possibility of further meetings between 
the Bad River Indians and local government officials to resolve 
other issues a~so appears highly likely. Communication 
efforts by the ITAC contribute to regional p1anninq liaison 
and coordination. 

G. Discretionary Grant Proposals 

The ITAC assisted the Red Cliff and Bad River Tribal govern
ments to develop discretionary grant proposals for submission 
to LEAA. Between Hay 15-18, 1977 the ITAC worked with the Tribal 
Planner for the Red Cliff Tribe, the RPD for the Northwest 
Region, and other tribal officials during the course of 
preparing the proposal for the Red Cliff Tribe. On August 30 
and September 7, 1977 the ITAC worked with the planner for 
the Bad River Tribe, the tribal chairman and other officials 
to assist in the development of the proposal. 

H. Technical Assistance to WCCJ Native American Programs 

The ITAC provided technical assistance (TA) to eight of the 
twelve WCCJ Native American programs during the first ten 
months of 1977. The assistance related to a variety of 
issues, including: obtaining a waiver of special conditions 
(one project) ~ assistance in the refunding process (three 
projects); obtaining a waiver of cash match from LEAA (one 
project); assistance in meeting program special conditions 
(one project); obtaining an extension of funding eligibility 
(two projects); fiscal problems (one project); program/ 
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administrative problems (five projects); and assistance in 
monitoring (two projects) . 

Of the twenty-seven Native American personnel interviewed 
by PES staff, twenty-two reported they had received assistance 
from the ITAC. Native American personnel reported the typos 
of assistance received most frequently related to the 
provision of information (16), liaison with WCCJ (9), long 
term planning (9), technical assistance with administrative 
program improvements (8), problem solving (8). 

I. Assistance to \'V'CCJ and Other State Agency Staff 

All central office staff of WCCJ reported they had received 
assistance (twelve respondents). The groups reporting the 
lowest incidence of assistance were other state agency staff 
(three had not received assistance) and RPD's (two had not 
received assistance). 

The three other state agency staff who reported they had not 
received assistance stated the nature of their relationship 
with the ITAC was one of cooperation, and the provision of 
assistance by the ITAC was not needed. However, staff of the 
Metro-Milwaukee, East Central and J.Jower Nest Central Reqional 
Planninq Councils reported they were in need of assistance 
relatinq to specific subqrants. Assistance received bv other 
state aqency staff was primarily in the area of liaison. 

WCCJ administrative staff reported the types of assistance 
provided most frequently were liaison, financial technical 
assistance, problem solving, and training (Table 7); li'7cc,:r 
line staff reported liaison, administrative/program assistance, 
and assistance related to long-term planning were often 
available. 
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SECTION FIVE: ASSESSMENT OF THE ITAC PROJECT 

A. The ITAC Role 

Respondents' perceptions of the role of the ITAC 
emphasized the delivery of both communications and tech
nical assistance to Native American personnel and/or to 
WCCJ staff. Facilitating/stimulating grant applications 
was also perceived as an important function of the ITAC. 
Nevertheless, the clear expression of greater need for 
communication by staff both in the field and in the central 
office suggest that some delineation of the functions of 
the position could be made (five respondents suggested this). 
Other views concerning the ITAC role included a reaffirmation 
of the broad scope of the role, a structural shift in terms 
of its organizational location, and an improvement in the 
methods by which the ITAC provided technical assistance to 
WCCJ staff. 

The following issues were identifi~d in connection with the 
ITAC role: the role is defined too broadly for one person 
to handle (5); the role should be clarifieG (3); the position 
should be located in the program section of WCCJ (3)1; and 
the role should have more authority (2). WCCJ staff ex
pressed greater concern with the need for role clarification 
and the structural location of the coordinator in the agency. 
Native American and field staff expressed concern regarding 
the role'S breadth and authority. They felt the role was 
defined too broadly for one person to handle, and they also 
felt it should have more authority. 

B. Overall Impact 

In general, Native American personnel and other state agency 
staff interviewed rated the impact of the ITAC as greater 
than did central staff. Specific benefits derived by the 
former were: (1) improving the working relationship of 
tribes with WCCJ; (2) assisting in the funding/refunding 
process; (3) helping to keep the Native American community 
informed regarding opportunities to apply for grants; and 
(4) helping to keep the Native American cOlllI1ii'llni ty informed 
regarding legislation. 

WCCJ staff rated the ITAC as most effective in: (1) improving 
inter-agency coordination related to Native American programs 
and problems; (2) improving the relationship of WCCJ and 
Native American subgranteesi and (3) providing effective 
technical assistance to Native American subgrantees. 

Least effective improvements were seen in the quality of 
Native American grant applications, according to WCCJ central 
staff. Regional planning staff was least convince~ of the 
oV<':"lrall impact of the I'I'AC, again due to the relatively low 
ll'vel of visitntions and communications discussed in 
Section 4 (A) (2) • 

IThe ITAC is now located in the Program Planning Section or the 
WCCJ. 
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C. Major Problem Areas 

Cooperation and coordination amongst the ITAC, WCCJ staff, 
the Metropolitan Milwaukee, East Central, and Lower West 
Central regions was reported to have been neither as close 
nor as frequent as needed. Some uncertainty about the role 
of the ITAC was indicated, and it was felt that the coor
dinator had less impact than desirable upon the planning 
process. Urban Native Americans were perceived as having 
received insufficient assistance from the ITAC. 

D. Recommendations 

The following recommendations were based on an analysis of 
the problem areas described in the main body of this report 
and are intended to be advisory in nature. Recommendations 
for the second year grant are: 

1. The ITAC increase his efforts to cooperate more closely 
with the Program Planning staff of WCCJ and with staff 
of the ~1etro-Milwaukee, East Central and Lower West 
Central regions. 

2. The ITAC contact staff of all Native American subgrantees 
of WCCJ on a regular basis. 

3. WCCJ clarify the role of the ITAC, especially in the 
grant review, grant management, and planning process at 
both the SPA and the RPU levels. 

4. The ITAC address the needs of urban Native Americans. 
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A. WCCJ Staff 

1. Administrative 

Charles M. Hill, Sr. 
Mike Becker 
Severa Austin 
Mike Moskoff 
Robert Schaefer 
Carol Clearv 
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Executive Director 
Chief of Juvenile Services Section 
Chief of Adult Services Soction 
Chief of Program Evaluation Section 
Cheif of Audit Section 
Chief of Administrative Services Section 

2. Program and Evaluation Staff 

Barbara Franks 
Richard Kiley 
Richard Becker 
Julia Guyton 
Thomas Hamilton 
William Rankin 

3. Regional Planning Staff 

James Heim 
Pat Repinski 
Arvid Bjornton 
Harry Yates 
Michael LeRoy 
Daniel Van De Hey 
Mark Rogacki 
Ferdinand Meyer 
Richard Turner 

Juvenile Services 
Juvenile Services 
Adult Services 
Adult Services 
Evaluation 
EvalUation 

Planning Director, Northwest 
Acting Planner, Northeast 
Planning Director, Upper West Central 
Planning Director, Lower West Central 
Planning Director, Central 
Planning Director, East Central 
Planning Director, Metro-Milwaukee 
Planner, Metro-Milwaukee 
Planner, East Central 

B. Native American Program Personnel 

1. Tribal Chairmen 

Raymond F. Maday 
Odric Baker 
William Wildcat, Sr. 
Charles Fox, Sr. 
Purcell Powless 
Richard Gurnoe 
Eugene Taylor 

Mitchell Whiterabbit 

2. Project Staff 

Kenneth Andrews 

Irene N. Keenan 
Mary Pero 
David Neuendorf 

Bad River Band 
Lac Court Oreilles Band 
Lac du Flambeau Band 
Mole Lake Band 
Oneida Tribe 
Red Cliff Band 
St. Croix Band, also St. Croix Alcohol 

and Drug Abuse Prevention Program 
Winnebago 'l'ribe 

Executive Director, Great Lakes 
Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. 

Assistant Director, GLITC 
Reservation Planner, Bad River 
Director, GLITC Planning and 

Evaluation Program 
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Virgil Murphy 

Harry Jensen 

Warren Kinney 

Lois Crm"le 
Henry Buffalo 

Tom Achezynski 
Kenneth Little George 

Jeff Gull 

Joe Kluss 
Bill Glascoe 
George Brown 

Gerald M. Hill 

Frank Bychowski 

C. Other State Agency Staff 

Boye Ladd 

Tom Israe1 
John Niemisto 

Bertha Lowe 
Jerry Arbuckle 

Dulcie Alfton 
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Reservation Planner, Stockbridge
Munsee 

Director, Community and Industrial 
Development Program 

Chief Counsel, Wisconsin Indian Legal 
Services 

Former Tribal Chairman, Potawatomi 
Indian Action Team, Redcliff project 

Leader 
Alcoholism Project Committee 
Director, Winnebago Business Committee. 

Alcoholism and Drug Prevention 
Proiect 

Director, Lac du Flambeau, Civic Center/ 
Counseling Service 

Sheriff, Forest County 
Youth Officer, Forest County 
Probation and Parole Officer, Lac du 

Flambeau 
Former Director, Oneida Juvenile 

Delinquer.cy Prevention Project 
Director, Red Cliff Tribal Law 

Enforcement Program 

Department of Natural Resources, Law 
Enforcement Division 

Warden, Waupun State Prison 
Assistant Attorney, Attorney General's 

Office 
State Manpower Council 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Ashland 

Office 
Hennepin County, Indian Planner, 

rilinnesota 
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A. Basic Qustionnaire 

Introductory Explanation 

1. Have you met Buck Martin? 
Yes No 

2. Approximatley how many times have you seen or had contacts 
with him in the past ten months? 

3. Has Buck been of any assistance to you in the past ten 
months? 

~es No 
In what spec1fic ways? 

~ 
How useful was this to you: 1. Very useful 

2. Somewhat useful 
3. Not useful 

4. What was the outcome of the assistance Buck proviqed to you? 

5. From your observation, what was the overall impact/achieve
ment of the ITAC during the first ten months of 1977? 

6. What further needs to be done in your opinion by Buck and 
WCCJ to be of service to the Indian Tribes? 

7. Do you see any problems in the way the ITAC project is 
currently: 

defined: 

or operated?: 

B. Needs Assessment Supplementary Questionnaire 

1. I'd like to read the project Goals and 
one, could you tell me if it would be: 

to have it performed? 

(Read each goal and objective) 

C. Specific Impact Questionnaire WCCJ Staff 

Scale: 3 - Very Much 
2 - Somewhat 
1 - Not at all 
o - Don't Know 

Objectivesj for each 
1. Very useful 
2. --Somewhat useful 
3. --Not useful 
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To your knowledge, to what extent has the ITAC: 

1. Improved the relationship of WCCJ to the Wisconsin 
Indian Tribes? 

2. Improved the quality of Native American srant Applications? 

3. Provided effective Technical assistance to Native American 
Subgrantees? 

4. Helped in the funding/refunding process? 

5. Improved interagency coordination related to Indian 
programs and problems? 

6. Provided you with information on the Native American 
Tribes, organizations and their problems? 

Additional Questions: Administrative Staff 

7. Performed effective, useful legislative analysis? 

8. Provided staff support and analysis related to Indian 
criminal justice problems? 

9. Transmitted the long-term criminal justice system needs 
to WCCJ? 

D. Specific Impact Questionnaire: Native American Personnel and 
Program Staff 

Scale: 3 - Very Much 
2 - Somewhat 
1 - Not at all 
o - Don't Know 

To you knowledge, to what extent has the ITAC: 

1. Helped increase the availability of community opportunities 
and alternatives to the criminal justice system? 

2. Helped improve the effectiveness of law enforcement in 
reservation areas? 

3. Increased the administrative and program capabilities 
of reservation, tribal government and urban Indians to 
deal with their criminal justice problems? 

4. Analysed and recommended policies and programs for the 
unmet needs of the Wisconsin Indian People? 
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5. Helped to get Indian grants funded/refunded? 

6. Helped to keep the Indian community informed regarding 

a) opportunities to apply for grants 

b) current legislation? 



~'----. 






